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so wide apart that the mill can't grind.
As a result of this continuous blood and
nerve starvation, people becotne generally
weakened. nervous and all run down and
frequently develop all sorts of conditions.
One Is too thin; another ift burdened
with unhealthy fat; some are so weak
they can hardly walk; some think
they have dyspepnia, kidney or liver
trouble: some can't oleep at night, others
are sleepy- and tired all day; some fussy
and irritablez some akinny and bloodless,
but all lack physical power and entlur-

,ance. In such caries. it is Worse than
foolishness to take stimulating medicines
or narcotic drugs, which only whip up
your fagging vital powers for the mo-
ment, maybe' at the expense of your
life litter on. No matter what any one
tells yon, if you are not strong and well

Your Country Calls You
Aro you lookin,g for a chance tAl serve your Country?

Do you want to do something for the honor of the flag?

If you do-....HERE'S YOUR CHANCE.

The People of the United States through their Gov-

ernment have pledged thentselves to loan France and

England $2,000,000,000 and every man and woman must

respond at once if we are to raise this loan on time.

This is our first obligation undertaken in the cause

of universal liberty. The honor of OUX country is at

stake. Your honor as an individual citizen demands that

you respond at once to the call of your country. It's your

chance to save---its your chance to inve.st--it's your

chance to help.

BUY A BOND--DON'T DELAY—DO IT NOW.

You Can Do Your Bit
Your country does not ask this as a gift--it's a loan.

A United States; Government Bond is the best secur-

ity on earth.--because it's backed up by the immense

resources and the financial strength of the richest nation

in the world.
The denominations are $50, $100. $500, $1,000 par

value, with interest of 3% per cent, payable semi-annu-

ally on June 15th and December 15th. Free from all

Federal, state and local taxes of every character.

You buy a bond on easy payments--2 per cent

of the value of your bond when you make 
application,

18 per cent June 28th, 30 per cent July 15th, '20 per cent

July 30th, 30 per cent August 30th.

You can make your application for theae United

States Government Bonds atatny bank—for any amount.

The banks mate no charge for their service
--they are

placing these bonds without profit.

GO T() YOUR BANK TODAY AND DO YOUR BIT‘

Buy a Liberty Bond

HUNG CHINAMAN
FOR CUSSEDNESS

THAT IS THE WAY GENERA

CHARLES WARREN KX-

PRMSES IT.

and openly boasted of their horrible
deed, and even Wellt so far as to no-
tify the justice of the peace that he
'had best go arid cut the heathen
down.'
"Why the men of Butte should

have let them go on their way undis-
turbed has never been explained, but

I. such was the case. Later Collins was
' captured and is now serving out a life
sentence in the penitentiary. Haffey
was hounded and run out of the ter-

, ritory by the officers of the law, and

TelLs of the Explojc, of Two Men of is now an outcast from society, and

Butte, in the Early Days; One of a wanderer and a vagabond on 
the

face of the earth, while the gnawings
the Men Now in the Penitentiary; •' of a guilty conscience pursuing him
Judge Woody's Story of Tragic to the grave."
Malpractice. The Late Judge Frank H. Woody

of Missoula, in a sketch he wrote for
the records of the Montana Historical

One of the best story tellers of the:society, tells of an event that hap-
pioneer days of Montana is General petted in 1856 near Missoula, of a
Charles S. Warren, the veteran min-
ing man and G. A. R. veteran of similarly 

tragic character, in which
not murder but something resembling

Butte, and many an interesting epi-
sode of that early epoch is related by 

manslaughter was committed.

him. Judge Woody's Story.
Among these are some odd happen-I Judge Woody and four other men

ings, illustrating the rude conditions were c-amped at the spot designated
in those times and the manner in during the winter of the year named,
which the absence of the customary
restraints and civilized influences of
more settled regions was occasionally
reflected in the bizarre conduct of
the reckless members of society.

General Warren, in his historical
address entitled "The Territory of
Montana," delivered in 1876 and pub-
lished in the records of the Historical
Society of Montana, relates that two
men celebrated the 4th of July, 1873,
by hanging a Chinaman on Silver
Bow creek in what is now the out-
skirts of Butte.
The perpetrators of this devilish

performance apparently thought they
had initiated a method of expressing
patriotism on the nation's birthday
anniversary so original that they
were entitled to an award of merit,
obviously overlooking its moral de-
pravity and criminality.

Boasted of Deed.

For they dirfted into town and
boasted of their deed, suggesting to
the justice of the peace that he have
the remains removed.
A ,remarkable fact in connection

with the matter was the failure of
the authorities at the time to see
their act in the light of a crime and
put them under arrest.

General Warren, viewing the inci-
dent in its proper character, has the
following account of it:
"On the Fourth day of July, 1873,

Daniel Haffey and John Collins hung
a Chinaman just belov.. where the
Centennial brewery now stands, on
Silver Bow creek, Butte, for pure
cussedness. They came into town

and one of the other men, an illiter-
ate person, insisted upon doctoring
an Indian boy, ill in a neighporing
Pend d'Oreille Indian camp, and
caused his death.

There was a medicine chest in the
camp, and although the man, who
was nicknamed "Pork," knew abso-
lutely nothing of drugs or chemicals,
nor of the contents of the chest, he
selected medicines from the 'latter at
random, and administered them to
the boy.

Soule pills made the boy worse.
Then "Pork" gave the Indian woman
in charge a phial, and told her to give
the boy a teaspoonful of its contents
three times a day. The next day the
boy died.
Judge Woody continues the narra-

tive as follows:

"A few weeks after the death of
the Indian we had occasion to move
our camp a short distance, and while
moving the medicine chest, a stopper
eame out of one of the bottles, and
iome of the contents, spilling upon
'Pork, burned a hole the size of a
man's hand in his new buckskin trou-
sers.
"A few days after this 'Pork' left

for California. A week later Holt
said to me he believed 'Pork' killed
the Indian boy, and upon being asked
his reason, replied that the medicine
that had spoiled 'Pork's' pants was
the same he had given the Indian
boy as sweet wine.
"Examination revealed that the

fluid was some powerful acid, and
was beyond doubt the cause of the

Doctor Says Nuxated Iron Will
Increase Strength of Delicate

People 100 cic in Ten Days
In many instances—Persons have suffeced ing tired. Next take two five•groln tab-
untold agony for years doctoring for nen-- lets of ordinary ntizated iron three times
ous weakness, stomach, liver or kidney dla- per (lay after meals for two weeks. Then
ease or Rome other aliment when their reai te4t your strength again and see for your-

Reif how much you have gained. I have
(leen dozens of nervonm run down people
who were ailing all the time _double. and
eren triple their strength and endurance
and entirely get rld of their symptoms of
dyspepsia, liver and other troubleR in from
ten to fourteen dayti. time «Imply by tak-
ing Iron in the proper fortn, and thin,
after they had in some reties been doctor-
ing for monthit without obtaining any
benefit. You can talk as you plense
about- all tile_ wondere wrought by new
remeilles:' but when you come down to
hard facts there IR nothing like good old
iron to put color In your cheeks and good
Hound. healthy flesh on your bones. It la
(Ono a great nerve and Rtotnacb ntrength-
ener and the best blood builder In the
world The only trouble was that the

trouble was lark of iron In the blood.—
How to tell.
New York, N. Y.—In a reeent diseourse

Dr. E. Sauer. a Boston physician who has
studied widely both in vountry and
in great European medical institutions,
said: "If yOU tve,re to make an actual blood
test on all people who are you would
probably be greatly astonished at tiw
exceedingly large number who lack iron
and who are III for no other rennon than
the lack of iron. The moment iron is sup-
plied ull their multitude of dangerous
symptoms disappear. Without iron the
blood at once loses the power to ChilLIge
food into living tissue and therefore
nothing you eat does you any good: you
don't get the strength out of it. Your
food merely paRses through your nystem cold forms of organic Iron like tineturelike coru through a mill with the rollers 'of Iron, iron aeetate, ete., often ruined

people s teeth, opset their stomachs and
were not assitnnated and for these reasons
they frequently (11(1 more harm than good.
But with the discovery of the newer
forms of organie iron nil this has been
overcome. Nuxated Iron for exatnple,
pleasant to take. does not Injure the teeth
and in almost immediately beneficial.

NOTE.—The mannfactitrerR of Nuxated
Iron have such unbonnded confidence In itt;
potency that they authorize the announee-
meta that they will forfeit E100.00 to any
Charitable Institution If they cannot take
any man of woman under Rixtv who leeks
iron and InereaRe their etrength 100 per
rent (iv over In four weekte Dine, provided
tliey have ry? ne.rioun organic trouble. Ala°
they will refund our money in any case
In whleh Ntixate Iron doen not at leaRtyou owe It to yourself to nudge the foLtiolthle your strength in ten days' time. Itloviing test. See how long you can work Is dispensed in this city by all good drug-.or how far you can walk without beconi.- gists.
' •

Indian's death. \Had the Indians

known it 'Pork' would have paid

dearly for his experiment."
"Pork," Judge Woody relates, was

a singular character, and the hero of

many surprising episodes, but doubt-

less none of the others was as pain-

ful as this to the aboriginal inhabit-

ants of Montana.

TRAIN TROOPS AT
FT. ASSINIBOINE

HAVRE IS ASKING CONGRESS TO
MAKE OLD FORT MOBIL,-

IZATION PLACE.

Good Buildings, Fine Water and
Lighting Systents, and Close to the
Main Line of the Great Northern,
Would Serve the Goverament Well.

The strong men of Havre are back
of a movement which has as its ob-
ject the use by the military author-
ities of Fort Assinniboine, formerly
one of the old military strongholds
of the border, as a place for mobiliza-
tion and training of troops.

Secretary McCrosky of the Havre
board of trade, has taken the mdtter
up with Governor Stewart, and
through Governor Stewart with Mon-
tana's delegation in congress.

Fine Acconunodations.
It is .urged that the government

has expended something like $2,000,-
000 in grounds and buildings for
housing of troops there; the place is
equipped with fiae electric light and
water systems, and sits on the edge
of one of the finest parade grounds
in the northwest.
The government abandoned the

place as a military post some years
ago. 'One reason for the abandon-
ment is said to have been the century
old peace that has existed betewen
this country and Canada, and it was
felt that the maintenance of a body
of troops in a fort so close to the bor-
der might have a bad effect in inter-
national relations.

Recently the property passed to
state for a minor consideration, the
purpose being to use it as a school
for agriculture.

Could Care for Brigade.
Since the declaration of war

against Germany, Havre has started
an agitation looking to the naming
ot the place as one of the mobiliza-
tion camps for the training of troops.
It is stated that with very little ex-
penditure it could easily accomrao

100 YOUNG MONTANANS As regards transportation facilities
date a brigade of soldiers.

V it is very accessible, being on theWILL:FLY-TO FRANCE Great Falls Branch of the Great
Northern, and only about four miles

, from Havre and the main line.

More than 100 Montana youths

have enlisted in the a rial corps and

have gone into training at the vari- REGETRATIoNous schools of aviation. The propor-
tion of enlistment in the most haz-

ardous branch of the army service is
said to ne large.- in population con-
sidered, than any other state, and so,
once again Montana leads.

It is said to be the purpose of the
federal government to train and have
in Europe 3,500 aviators just as
quickly as the machines can be manu-
factured and the men can be trained.
If the war lasts two years it is prob-
able that Uncle Sam will have at least
10,000 flying fighters on the firing
line.
The decision of the federal govern-

ment to go in for aeronautics on a
large scale was' arrived at after gen-
eral Joffre, of the French commis-
sion representing the war department
of France, had urged the United
States government to do it. Marshal
Joffre stated that the American air-
plane squadron, which has been op-
erating on the French front for the
past two years, constituted the finest
flying men in the allied armies. It
was the desire of France, he said,
that Americans specialize for this
branch of the service.

So, on the word of the soldier who
saved Paris at her most critical time,
Uncle Sam is going to develop an
army of airplane fighters, because
Marshal Joffre says the American air-
men is the best in the world.
Of the original 3,500 men who will

be enrolled for this service, Mon-
tana's quota should be about 35. In-
stead of that figure she sends 100,
and it is said that there are many
more young rnen in the state who vial!
go when the opportunity presents it-
self.

Prominent among the Butte con-
tingent of youths who have enrolled
for airplane service is Kremer Tuohy,
a young lawyer, son of President Wil-
liam Tuohy of the Silver Bow club,
and a nephew of J. Bruce Kremer.
Another Butte boy who is well known
and who has enlisted in the air
squadron is Robert Sennet.

Ten young men, students of the
University of Montana, have enlisted
and are training for airplane scout
service.

Whiskey Rebellion.

The first internal revenue tax levi-
ed by the national government was
one oadistilled spirits, imposed by an
act of March 3, 1792. Opposition and
armed resistance to the collection of
the tax led to an uprising in western
Pennsylvania which became known
in history as the whiskey insurrec-
tion. It was not very formidable,
but it led to the calling out of 15,000
state troops from four states which
were sent to Pennsylvania to sup-
press the insurrection. One of the
leaders in the rebellion who favor('
armed resistance was William Brad-
ford, who had been attorney general
of Pennsylvania and judge of the su-
preme court of that state.

No Joke.

"Don't let your conk get swelled,"
said Ned,

"Don't let your dome get fat;
The fellow with the biggest head

Oft wears the smallest hat."

Mercy!

Atnodest girl is Mary Penn.
She's far too prim. Land's sake!

I know she always blushes when
She sees a garter snake.

The Wise Fool.
"A man should begin at the bot-

tom," observed the Sage.
"But suppose he is learning to

swim?" asked the tbol.

DAY IS HOLIDAY
GOVERNOR STEWART ISSUES

PROCLAMATION URGING

ITS OBSERVANCE.

Asks That the Day Fixed by Prost.

dennt Wilson for Start of Registra-

tion for Selective Conscription Be

Observed by Patriotic .Dernonstra-

Lions, in all Centers.

Governor S. V. Stewart issued a

proclamation declarine June fifth,

registration day, a legal holiday, and
suggesting that the occasion be util-
ized for patriotic demonstrations.
The proclamation:

"Whereas, The president of the
United States has designated TUeS-

day, the fifth day of June, A. D.,
1917; as the date for registration un-
der the provisions of the aelective
draft act; and
"Whereas, It is desirable that the

people of Montana shall do all with-
in their power to further the work
of registration under this act:
"Now, therefore, I, S. V. Stewart.

as governor of the state of Montana,
do hereby declare and proclaim that
Tuesday, the fifth day of June A. D.,
1917, shall be a legal holiday in the
state of Montana.
"And I do earnestly. urge upon the

loyal citizens of the s:.at 3 to give Mich
aid and assistance as -nay Le a ithin
their power to the county and city
registration boards on that day, to
the end that the registration of our
citizens under the terms of said act
may be promptly accomplished, arl

further testimony of the spirit
of wholehearted patriotism that
imbues our people in the grave
situation that confronts us.
• "Our people might with profit
make the day the occasion of a great
patriotic 'demonstration by the hold-
ing of public meetings, parades or
gatherings of kindred nature, where-
by the love of country that lies deep
within the souls of all of us shall
be given powerful expression and the
world be made to see the devotion to
our beloved land that animates us in
the conflict upon which we have en-
tered and to which we have dedicated
our material resources and our livee,
if need be.
"I am firrnly grounded in the be-

lief that our people will not fail to
observe the day in a manner that will
entirely befit the solemnity of the
occasion."

Enlistments Apply on Homesteads.

By the act of June 16, 1898, the
time for which a soldier or sailor en-
lists can be applied on the period
during which he otherwise would
have to reside on the land in order

to prove up on.it, and his obsence
from the land during his term of en-
listment cannot be taken advantage
of by contest. The act further pro-
vides that where one has enlisted and
has served 14 days or more he may
make application for homestead en-
try, although he has not yet reached
the age of 21 years.

Keerfal, Ted, You'll Bite ItnIn Two.
It seems that the Colonel is trying

to do his bit by champing on it.

However, we will continue to have

faith in the men folks as long as they
refuse to wear the bows on top of
their hats.

THE ST
Helena—J une 5

day.
Wolf Point--A $40,000 hotel will

be built here.
Roy—A second bank wijl be

opened here very shortly.
Livingston—A branch of the Equi-

ty has been organized here.
Butte—The chamber of commerce

estimates Butte's population at 100,-
000.

Helena--Montana is expected to
raise $9,500,000 of the Liberty bond
issue.

Boulder--Patrick J. Manning, for
10 years sheriff of Jefferson county,
is dead.
Helena—It is estimated that 600

settlers are locating in Montana ev-
ery day.

Helena--According to state esti-
mate there are 146,000 farms in
Montana.

TE.

Livingston—The
tional park Will be
lic June 20.

Dupuyer--Mrs. James Ilanix, a
resident of northern Montana for 37
years, is dead.

Livingston — By an agreement,
landlords of this city have advanced
rent 25 per cent.
Butte—More than 100 young Mon-

tanans have enlisted in the aviation
corps and gone into training.

Helena—It is-expected that within
60 days a brigade of soldiers will be
in training at Fort IIarrison.

Ilutte--Prominent business men
are to raise $1,600 for the purchase
of an ambulance for the army.

Dillon—Because of high waters on
the Beaverhead river, Dillon was
temporarily isolated a few days this
Week.

Deer Lodge—Winter wheat killed
in this vicinity will average about 20
per cent, aceifirdi-ng to latest esti-
mates.
Helena—Frank Linderman has re-

tired from the insurance business,
and will devote his entire time to lit-
erary pursuits.

Helena--The state council of de-
fense estimates that Montana farm-
ers have planted 30 per cent more
land than as.as seeded last year.
Dillon—Members of the I. W. W.

fraternity who refuse to go to work
on ranches for less than $3 or $4 are
to be put to work on the roads.

Helena--Congressman Evans has
Introduced a bill in the house of rep-
resentatives providing for additional
federal judicial district in the state.

Sweetgra.ss--Immigration author-
ities say there is no truth in the re-
port of an abnormal number of
young men of military age going
into Canada.

Kalispell—W. D. Graves, appraiser
for the Spokane farm loan bank, has
approved of approximately $100,000
worth of loans asked for by farm-
ers of this locality.

Butte--Con F. Kelly, , vice presi-
dent of the Anaconda Copper Mining
company, says the demand for metals
for the next two years will be away
in excess of the supply.

Kalispell—Business men of this
city, Whitefish and Columbia Falls
have signed an agreement to the ef-
fect that they v.111 assist the farmers
in harvesting their crops.

Fairfield--Alma Itenson, 11 years
of age, has been declared the cham-
pion bread maker among the girls of
the rural schools in Tecon county,
having scored the highest test.
Proid—Harry Johnson, a farmer

living near this place, brought in a
wagon load of grain the other day
which he sold for $3.00 per bushel.
He received $1,313 for tho load.

Helena--The years of the war will
be busy ones for Montana, according
to state estimate. Grains, wool and-
metals, everything that the state pro-
duces, will be very much in demand.

Helena--B. C. White, of the state
council of defense, is planning the
holding of 400 patriotic meetings of
the farmers between June 15 and
July 15 in the farm centers of the
state.

Helena--State Treasurer Ilart es-
timates that the new state law taxing
all corporationri one per cent in ex-
cess of $10,000 profit, will yield the
state something like $7,000 this year.

is registration

Yellowstone.Na-
open to the pub-

WHY PAY MORE THAN
60c PER ACRE FOR YOUR

HAIL INSURANCE?
This Company wrote a larger line

of HAIL INSURANCE last year
than any other Company operating
in Montana. We wrote over $2,000,-
000 for more than 2,000 farmers
They are satiatied. WHY PAY
MOREL Write for full information.

MONTANA EQUITY
MUTUAL HAIL & FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

27-28-20-30-31 Tod Block. ,
GREAT FALLS MONTANA.

13OULDER HOT SPRINGS.
Open the Year

• 'Ng 
Around.

Sulphorated wa-
ters 187 degrees hot.
Unexcelled for rheu-
matism, kidney and
stomach trouble.
Ask railroad agent

for reduced 80-days' room- trip coupon
ticket to Boulder Hot Springs. Write for
descriptive pamphlet. J. M. Reynolds,
manager.

- •

N. A.—WK--15-28-17.

Indian Why
• Stories

SPARKS FROM WAR EAGLE'S
LODGE FIRE.

By Frank B. LInderma
Mr. Linderman, *hose Indian name is

Co-skee-see-co-cot, Is the greateat living
authority on Indian folk lore. His otories
of the wonderful Indian world of myths
have attracted universal attention. The
book has proven so popular that the first
edition was quickly exhausted, and the
second edition bag been printed 1 and lo
reeady for delivery. 't is beautifully
bound anti is illustrated In color by
Charles M. Russell. No one in the west
s‘iould be without IL
Published by Chariest Scrtbner'a Sons.

It your dealer cannot supply you, send
$2.10 to Box INK Helena, Montana. and a
copy will be mailed te your address.

IF YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

—It doesn't bar you from be-
coming a patron of this store.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVER-THE-STATE

STORE.

Symon's patrons live every-
where In Montana. The fact of
the matter is these ont-of-town
customers rank among this
store's most satisfied custom-
er*.

THROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FActhrnEs

—this store has built ap a
very extensive patronage In
Montana. What's more it is
growing all the time. The rea-
son is plain.

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRICES.

These are the factors that
have contributed to ntaking this
store the Big Store that it le
—the store for all the people
of Montann.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnaa.

There are 8,000 companies doing
business in the state, but only about
400 will be affected by the tax.

Missoula—The Forestry service
and lumberjacks will bo drawn on
heavily in the organization of the
new forestry regiment, according to
orders received from the federal gov-
ernment.

Butte--Oscar Rohn, chairman of
the state highway commission, says
that within a few years Montana will
have a splendid system of roads, if
the plans of the commission, come to
fruition.

Kalispell—Robert E. Martin, a
fireman on the Great Northern, who
lost two fingers in an accident re-
cently, and has brought suit against
the company. He wants $7,500 for
each finger lost.

Dillon—County Agent McChord
says many additional acres of vir-
gin soil have hem seeded to grain
this- year. He eipecte'flfe I3eaver-
head crop to be the largest grown in
the county's history.

FOP EVERyPAINTS- JOB -
FARWELL OZ /NUN KIRk CO Sr PAUL

Kill All Flies! THEDIstilr°
Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLTS attracts and Mlle
all dies. Neat. dean. ornamental. coavement. arvi cheap.

Lasts all season. Wade
et metal, esn't spill or top
ever; grill n. t soil or Injure
anything. Guaranteed et-
'scum Aall for

Daisy Fly Killer
Sold by &isle». or 6 west
by •yoreas. pr•paid. $11.00.

HAROLD souses. ISO Deltelb Avenue, Dneklyn, N. T.

THIS GREAT FARMERS'
MU rUAL INSURANCE

COMPANY
Wrote Over $1,000,000.00 of

Fire Insurance
In the last four months for Montana
farmers. becaust It COST 44 PER
CENT LESS. Wby pay exorbitant
rate's to the Old 1.1ne Companietil
Write for full information.

EQUITY MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

27-2S-29-30-3I Tod Block
GREAT FALLS MONTANA.

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

FASHION Cleaning and Dyeing Co., Butte.
French dry cleaning a specialty. We give
particular attention to our C. O. D. cus-
tomers.

FURS repaired, remodeled, relined, stored
and insured. Hummer furs. Richard P.
Hoenck, successor to A. Rauh. Largest
fur store west of Minneapolin. Butte.
Monition.

MONTANA'S BEST dry cleaners and bat-
ters. Ladles' and men's garmenta_giv-
en careful attention. Send Great Falls
Dye House.

SWITCHES, WIGS AND TOUPEES,
  
LATEST STYLE switches, hair novelties
made from combing's. Wigs, toupees
made, repaired, renovated. Ideal Beauty
Parlors, Great Falls

FURS REMODELED.

FURS repaired, cleaned and remodeled like
new, promp ly. Beckman Bros., Great
Falls.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
by mall. Returned
same day as received.
Have our specialist ex-
amine your 070a. Desi
equipped examination

tour" In Montana.
S. O. HUSETH, Great Falls, Mont.
Registered Optometrint and Optician.

4

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Rost Is Photos. Resseaable Prices.

Mall 17s Year Ines&
71111 GIBBON STUDIO.,

Great Fails' Leading Photographer.
Wadi*: C•r. 1st Ave. N, and ath St.

GREAT FALLS. MONTANA.

ZIPILST TRENCH

DRY CLEANERS
We ssalatala the•seest sarreersi plant ht

Greet Falls tor elsoining Millie' silk, wad,
plash. orals earl velvet drawler, *eats aad
Skirt' et any material, feathers, tars, eta.like saw, We pay return 'barites. •MASSY H. MeCOLM
Great Falls Montana.
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